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1. Executive Summary and Key Recommendations 
 
The Independent Healthcare Advisory Services (IHAS) is delighted to respond to the 
Review of Cosmetic Interventions, on behalf of the Cosmetic Surgery/Treatments 
workstream and the Treatments You Can Trust (TCYT) Governance Board. 
 
IHAS, and all our members, are committed to safety, and we strive to ensure a safe, 
well-regulated industry that provides the best standards – and achieves the best 
outcomes – for patients.  We work closely with the MHRA, and we also welcome the 
recent proposed updates to the EU Medical Devices Directive.  Universal statutory 
regulation costs can often act as a useful ‘barrier’ to entry to the lowest quality 
providers who carry the highest risks. 
 
Nevertheless, we feel strongly that there is a continued role for self-regulation that 
should not be overlooked, in particular with the voluntary accreditation scheme 
shortly to be launched by the Professional Standards Authority. 
 
We welcome moves to improve the industry’s standing by increasing the training and 
qualification standards required to carry out cosmetic interventions – for example, 
including a cosmetic surgery speciality on the Specialist Register – and all cosmetic 
facial injectables should only be carried out by appropriately trained clinical 
professionals.  However, it must be recognised that, in many cases, aesthetic 
medicine is already practised to an extremely high standard by doctors, dentists and 
registered nurses with aesthetic training, complementing the service provided by 
cosmetic and plastic surgeons.  We believe that moving to a purely ‘consultant-only’ 
model would not be in the best interests of patients or the wider profession. 
 
 
IHAS also recommends that the Cosmetic Intervention Review Team take into 
consideration the disparity for patients as well as providers of four countries 
regulatory mechanisms; in particular Scotland, which has no requirement to register 
cosmetic clinics or cosmetic lasers1 services within their current regulatory framework 
at all, and Wales, where there is proportionate regulation for cosmetic lasers.  
 
 
IHAS key recommendations: 
 

1. All cosmetic facial injectables should only be administered by doctors, 
dentists and registered nurses. 
Although they are non-surgical, they are not non-medical and therefore 
should only be administered by a provider with a clinical background who has 
also undertaken an appropriate level of training.  Non-medical professionals 
rarely have the same levels of training or experience with injectables as 
doctors, dentists and registered nurses, and their training also often does not 
take all the potential risks and outcomes into consideration.  However, we do 
feel that beauty therapists, with the appropriate training and qualifications, 
can safely administer laser treatments and chemical peels to patients. 
 

2. All IHAS members are behind the principles and framework of TYCT but 
believe it should be mandated, promoted and financially assisted by the 
DH.  This would give the organisation the ability to not only promote best 

                                                 
1
 For the purposes of this document, “lasers” includes Class 3B, Class 4 laser and Intense Light 

Systems 
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practice but effectively end poor behaviour in the industry. The TYCT 
Governance Group were exceptionally pleased with the assistance from the 
NHS Medical Director and the CNO in Wales, who circulated a detailed letter 
encouraging membership of TYCT across Wales. 

 
3. There have been calls from within the industry for dermal fillers to be 

reclassified as prescription only medicines (POMs). Dermal fillers 
should not be reclassified as POMs in the short term. As there is an 
immediate need to safeguard patients, the most practical short-term option 
would be to work with the MHRA to tighten the existing regulatory framework 
for medical devices in the UK. 

 
4. The Committee should consider how new technologies can be 

introduced within its new framework. 
This way, patients will continue to be protected and the regulation can keep 
up with new products and technologies without stifling innovation. 
 

5. The regulation of the laser industry, including intense light systems, is 
not acceptable, effective or consistent. 
Lasers can cause significant damage to patients, and a consistent standard of 
essential safety arrangements needs to be applied to the provision of these 
services. The safety standards compiled by the IHAS Cosmetic Working 
Group should be rolled out across the country as quickly as possible and 
supported by government to facilitate a more consistent regulatory approach 
for both operators and the public. 

 
6. The MHRA should carry out regular audits and spot checks on 

manufacturers at short notice. 
Many manufacturers face similar requirements in other EU countries, and this 
would bring medical devices in line with other CE-marked industries where 
consumer safety is paramount. 

 
7. We believe all cosmetic surgeons should be on the Specialist Register. 

Our members would happily work with the professional bodies to agree 
standards and provide training opportunities.  Once a Cosmetic Surgery 
speciality has been established, only those on the Register should be allowed 
to practice in the independent sector. 

 
8. Every organisation that undertakes surgical cosmetic interventions 

should audit its practitioners. 
This will help patients make an informed decision about which practitioner to 
choose, based on their outcomes.  It will also ensure practitioners have the 
skills to practice safely and have undergone regular training and CPD to 
remain up to date with industry best practice.  This can be part of an annual 
whole practice appraisal for Doctors.  

 
9. Providers must always ensure that comprehensive patient records are 

kept by both surgeons and providers, including details of the implants 
and devices used. 
This should be aligned to NHS best practice. 
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10. IHAS strongly believes that all providers should be covered by 
indemnity provisions based on their level of risk, and on a ‘claims-
made’ basis. 
Our members believe that surgeons working within the UK for more than six 
months should arrange their own UK-based insurance.   

 
11. On balance, IHAS believes the existing advertising regulations are 

proportionate, but inadequately enforced, especially when it comes to 
advertising Botox®. 
Honest, ethical and properly regulated advertising allows patients unfettered 
access to factual information.  Advertising is a legitimate and reasonable 
business practice as a means of creating public awareness about the 
services available and the attributes of the provider.  There is no place in the 
industry for time-limited offers and incentives that do not allow for a cooling-
off period. 

 
12. Insurance should be taken out by the MHRA so it can step in to cover 

the liabilities of failed manufacturers. 
 
13. The Breast Implant Registry should be re-instated and its use made 

compulsory. 
The cost of the registry should be borne by a small levy on each implant, 
which would mean that the costs would then be passed on to providers, who 
would in turn pass it on to patients.   
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2. About IHAS and TYCT 
 
Independent Healthcare Advisory Services 
 
The Independent Healthcare Advisory Services is a trade body for the independent 
healthcare sector. The primary function of IHAS is in the area of operational policy 
and regulation that affects the independent sector. 
 
It is focussed on improving quality and safety, and practical regulation and 
operational issues that must function efficiently for our members' organisations to 
work well. Impartial among its members throughout England, Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, we provide the mechanism for otherwise competitive members to 
share innovation, knowledge and expertise for the common good. 
 
We are the largest and longest established independent healthcare trade body 
devoted to helping its members improve the quality of profitable independent 
healthcare. 
 
IHAS is uniquely positioned to bring together influential personalities and opinions 
and we work with a broad range of healthcare organisations to contribute to and 
influence operational and regulatory policy in independent healthcare. 
 
A combination of workstreams formed from our members and our small executive 
team helps develop policy recommendations and cooperative actions. Their work 
results in member-wide endorsement of policy statements and guidance notes, often 
in conjunction with key healthcare stakeholders such as the General Medical Council, 
General Dental Council, British Medical Association and the Medical Royal Colleges. 
The results are communicated under the impartial IHAS name to members and to 
key organisations that affect the independent healthcare business environment. 
 
IHAS supports a central Secretariat based in London, headed by the Director, Sally 
Taber. 
 
Treatments You Can Trust 
 
Treatments You Can Trust (TYCT) is a government and industry backed independent 
self-regulatory scheme for the cosmetic treatments industry. It was formed in 
September 2010, after the Department of Health asked IHAS to take a self-regulatory 
approach and establish a comprehensive register of regulated cosmetic injectable 
providers. The IHAS Cosmetic Laser Working Group is now under the governance of 
TYCT. 
 
Our website, www.treatmentsyoucantrust.org.uk, provides authoritative advice about 
registered providers of injectable (botulinum toxin and dermal fillers) treatments. 
 
Treatments you can Trust vignette example of costs: 
 

An IHAS Member chooses to use 12 Doctors costing salary equivalent of £100k per 
annum. It estimates that it could reduce its costs by £1million per annum if they 
trained beauty therapists to do cosmetic injectables, but they chose not to due to it 
being a medical procedure that requires medical training. 
Commercial organisations could increase profitability with therapist staff but choose 
not too primarily on the grounds of safety and best results. 
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3. Response to questions posed in the Call for Evidence 
 
Regulation of medical devices and implants and other products 
 
3.1 What are the risks and benefits presented by dermal fillers? 
 
3.1.1 The benefits of dermal fillers can be both physical (in terms of improved 
aesthetics) and psychological, in cases where patients suffer from severe facial 
trauma. 
 
3.1.2 The risks range from minor bruising and unwanted swelling to more serious 
side effects, such as blinding through the occlusion of optical blood supply and 
severe tissue necrosis to treatment sites.  There is also the risk of infection and/or 
cross contamination when fillers and ‘Botox’ are used in a multi-dose manner. 
 
3.1.3. When administered by suitably qualified clinicians, dermal fillers are a safe 
aesthetic treatment.  Independent Healthcare Advisory Services (IHAS) and 
Treatments You Can Trust (TYCT) believe only appropriately trained doctors, 
dentists and registered nurses have the required clinical training that is suitable to 
administer dermal fillers safely. 
 
3.1.4 If administered in a non-clinical setting by non-healthcare professionals, such 
as beauty therapists, dermal fillers can pose severe health risks to patients when 
mistakes are made.  Non-medical professionals rarely have the same levels of 
mandatory training or experience with injectables as doctors, dentists and registered 
nurses.  Their training also often does not cover all the areas, including 
pharmacology and systemic disease, to take all the potential risks and outcomes into 
consideration.  Although complications are rare, they often require treatment, such as 
dissolving enzymes, steroids or antibiotic therapy, that need to be prescribed and 
administered by a medical professional. 
 
3.1.5 In recent months, comparisons have been made between dermal fillers in the 
UK and the US with attention drawn to greater controls by the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) to limit the number available for use.  
 
3.1.6 There have been calls from within the industry for dermal fillers to be 
reclassified as prescription only medicines (POMs). Many have argued that 
classification as a POM would prevent dermal fillers from being used by 
inappropriately qualified providers. However, it is important to highlight that, even 
though Botox® is a POM and all professional regulators have banned remote 
prescribing, beauty therapists and other inappropriately qualified providers are still 
able to gain supplies of the toxin, breaking the law in the process.   
 
3.1.7 TYCT and IHAS have consulted with the leading dermal filler manufacturers, 
and we believe reclassification is an option in the medium to long term.  However, we 
recognise the immediate need to safeguard patients, and all parties agree that the 
most practical short-term option would be to work with the MHRA to tighten the 
existing regulatory framework for medical devices in the UK.  
 
3.1.8 Working with the manufacturers, we have compiled a number of 
recommendations, which have been submitted to the MHRA – this paper can be 
found in Appendix I. It offers solutions based on the existing framework, including 
ensuring the highest quality of product approved for use in the UK, which may in turn 
reduce the number on the market. The recommendations also seek to ensure a 
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protocol is set in place to prohibit the importation and use of non-EU and MHRA-
approved dermal fillers. 
 
3.2 What clinical evidence might be required to regulate dermal fillers (with no 
claimed medical purpose or benefit) under the existing medical devices regulations? 
 
3.2.1. TYCT question whether any dermal filler can truly be said to have no medical 
purpose or benefit – for example, Sculptra was developed to address tissue volume 
loss in wasting disease.  Fillers also often provide the similar clinical psychological 
benefits as Botox®. 
 
3.2.2 However, it is difficult to produce clinical evidence of the benefits of fillers if 
there is no requirement for manufacturers to undertake clinical studies. Nevertheless, 
some manufacturers do carry out their own clinical assessments. 
 
3.2.3 The reporting structures through which this evidence would be submitted also 
do not currently exist.  It should be remembered that the MHRA reported a significant 
drop in reported laser incidents after deregulation in 2010, which is a consequence of 
the industry becoming less rigorous in its reporting, rather than because the 
procedures have become less risky. There is significant anecdotal evidence, 
available from experts working in the industry, of considerable harm caused to 
patients through the use of poor quality equipment and poorly trained or untrained 
operators. 
 
3.2.4 As noted above, TYCT has worked with four manufacturers to outline how 
existing regulations could be tightened to protect patients (see Appendix I). 
  
3.3 Are any further changes needed to the categories of devices and implants 
subject to regulation in addition to the likely changes set out above? 
 
3.3.1 Please see Appendix I, which describes what mechanisms need to be 
introduced to tighten up the existing regulations: 
 
Identify what is controlled. Compulsory notification to (National) Competent 
Authorities (CA) in every EU country, with enhanced data provided so that the CA 
can carry out its functions of assessment and inspection more effectively. 
 
Know what changes. Clear guidelines defining what is meant by “significant 
changes” to risks, applicability, product design and other data created to get the 
original approval would strengthen governance of medical device manufacture. 
 
Define who may buy them. There are no EU policies controlling distribution of 
medical devices. While the major UK suppliers and manufacturers responsibly limit 
distribution of dermal fillers to doctors, dentists or registered nurses along with 
selected pharmacy distribution, this is voluntary. If the Medical Devices Directive 
(MDD) were to define who the products may be sold to, it would have a significant 
impact on control of distribution to those clinically competent to use them, and 
expose those, such as beauty therapists, who are not clinically competent. 
 
Define who may use them. TYCT believes that only qualified healthcare 
professionals trained in facial anatomy, competent to handle injections and 
responsible for undertaking medical procedures (doctors, dentists or registered 
nurses) should administer facial injectables, including dermal fillers.  We call on the 
Department of Health to safeguard the patient by restricting who can administer 
these injections. 
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3.4. Are there any other areas where additional strengthening of the regulatory 
system is required that will not be addressed in the forthcoming revision of the 
medical devices legislation? 
 
3.4.1 This Call for Evidence has not considered new and emerging cosmetic 
technologies, such as radio-frequency, focussed ultrasound and plasma. If the 
cosmetic intervention industry as a whole is to be included in the scope of this 
review, then the Committee should also investigate the appropriate regulation of 
these types of new technologies to prevent any potential future harm to patients.  
 
3.4.2 Furthermore, it needs to consider how new technologies will be introduced 
within a safe framework whatever regulatory changes are made, to ensure it can stay 
up to date with a changing and evolving industry and ensure effective gateways to 
new products and technologies without stifling innovation. 
 
3.4.3 As Botox® is a prescription only medicine, only doctors, dentists and registered 
nurses are able to prescribe it.  Given the risks associated with its administration by 
poorly qualified practitioners (as outlined earlier), IHAS and TYCT members firmly 
support the administration of dermal fillers being restricted to appropriately qualified 
practitioners.  The best way to protect patients and deliver optimum outcomes is to 
ensure that Botox® and fillers are only used by appropriately qualified healthcare 
professionals. 
 
3.4.4 TYCT has been working with the Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence, 
which will become the Professional Standards Authority (PSA) on December 1st 
2012, in order to apply to become a recognised accredited register. This will involve 
PSA ensuring that TYCT has high standards of personal behaviour, technical 
competence and business practice.   
 
3.4.5 The regulation of the laser industry, including intense light systems, also needs 
to be reconsidered.  Lasers can cause significant damage to patients, arguably more 
so than dermal fillers and Botox®.  The current situation needs to be improved to 
ensure a consistent approach for the public and a consistent standard applied to 
operator training and safety arrangements with the use of lasers. We will cover this in 
greater detail later in this response. 
 
3.5. Earl Howe’s review of the actions of the MHRA and Department of Health in 
relation to PIP silicone breast implants recommended that this review should 
‘examine ways of promoting a stronger culture of clinical governance, clinical audit 
and reporting in cosmetic surgery. Routine incident reporting and review of outcome 
data by individual surgeons and providers should be the norm.’ How can health 
providers, professional bodies, regulators and patient groups promote the best 
possible understanding of the role of the incident reporting system and ensure that 
professionals in particular understand what they have a duty to report? 
 
3.5.1 The problems caused by PIP were not due to a lack of clinical standards, as it 
must be remembered that many of the providers who were affected adhered to very 
high standards and complied with the regulatory requirements in place at the time. 
 
3.5.2 The main issue remains the control of implants before and after they are 
released into the marketplace.  In IHAS and TYCT opinion, the current regulatory 
oversight provided by the CE system and the MHRA is ineffective.  Patients and the 
public would be surprised to know that there is currently no audit process for CE 
marked or MHRA listed products.   
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3.5.3 IHAS and TYCT call for the MHRA to make greater use of the power it has 
under the existing MDD to carry out audits and spot checks on manufacturers at 
short notice.  This would not place an undue burden on ethical manufacturers, many 
of whom already comply with this requirement in other European countries (such as 
France), and would bring medical devices in line with other CE-marked industries 
where consumer safety is paramount – for example, children’s toys. 
 
3.5.3 IHAS also has concerns about the current CQC monitoring process.  By their 
very nature, good providers will follow industry best practice and have accurate and 
comprehensive adverse event reporting, which in turn draws the attention of the 
CQC.  However, poor providers, who need the closest scrutiny, will be less likely to 
report their incidents properly and in a timely fashion, thereby potentially escaping 
the attention of the regulator. 
  
Regulation of practitioners 
 
3.6 Is there evidence that the current requirements for doctors practising cosmetic 
surgery are insufficient? Should all cosmetic surgeons be required to have specialist 
training, i.e. be on the Specialist Register? 
 
3.6.1 This is not a new proposal: in a 2005 report for the Chief Medical Officer, Sir 
Liam Donaldson, the Healthcare Commission repeated an even earlier call for 
specialist training to be established and made mandatory,2 and yet still this has not 
been introduced. 
 
3.6.2 The IHAS Cosmetic Surgery/Treatment Working Group believes all cosmetic 
surgeons should be on the Specialist Register, but that this in and of itself will not be 
sufficient.  Instead, what is needed is a speciality for cosmetic surgery that includes 
standardised training that is appropriate to cosmetic surgery.  At present, because of 
the lack of cosmetic surgery patients within the NHS, the current plastic surgery 
training regime does not provide enough experience for those surgeons looking to 
specialise in cosmetic interventions.   
 
Cosmetic surgery does require different skills and experience to plastic surgery – for 
example, there are different techniques and expected patient outcomes between 
breast reconstruction procedures and breast augmentation, and therefore the lack of 
a dedicated training speciality is a very real gap.  IHAS members have indicated that 
they would be very willing to open their clinics to facilitate the development of a 
suitably rigorous training schedule. 
 
3.6.3 Composite paper on Cosmetic Surgery Training, Assessment and 
funding: 3 A paper was produced in April 2007 to provide cosmetic surgery training 
to enable registrars to complete their specialist training within existing cost structures 
in both the NHS and the Independent Sector.  

 

3.6.4 Once a suitable specialist register has been created, covering both NHS and 
independent surgeons, then only those on the register should be able to practice in 
the independent sector, and this would certainly be incorporated into the IHAS guide 

                                                 
2
 The Healthcare Commission ‘Provision of cosmetic surgery in England: Report for the Chief Medical 

Officer Sir Liam Donaldson’ (London: 2005) p8 
3
 http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cat_view/85-workstreams/103-cosmetic-surgery-treatments-

workstream 

http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cat_view/85-workstreams/103-cosmetic-surgery-treatments-workstream
http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cat_view/85-workstreams/103-cosmetic-surgery-treatments-workstream
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‘Good Medical Practice in Cosmetic Surgery 2011’.4  There would obviously be a 
need to ensure that appropriately experienced surgeons could be grandfathered on 
to the register, and that experienced surgeons with specialist European qualifications 
can also be included, where appropriate.   
 
3.6.5 The IHAS Practising Privileges Paper5 describes the responsibilities of the 
Practitioner, the Hospital, the eligibility for Practising Privileges and the review 
process and the participation in the hospital/clinic’s complaints process. The 
specialist register requirements are described.  
 
3.7 Currently ‘cosmetic surgery’ is not recognised as a specialty for which doctors 
can train and achieve a Certificate of Completion of Training (CCT) leading to 
inclusion on the Specialist Register. Is there evidence to suggest a need to introduce 
a new Specialty for ‘Cosmetic Surgery’ or are there alternatives, such as a different 
form of training, e.g. credentialing, that would demonstrate competence? 
 
3.7.1 As stated above, IHAS firmly believes that cosmetic surgery requires different 
skills and expertise to plastic surgery for reconstructive reasons, and therefore needs 
to be a recognised speciality.  Our members would be happy to work with the 
relevant professional bodies to develop the training guidelines. 
 
3.8 Do people who deliver cosmetic interventions like fillers, Botox®, laser treatments 
or chemical peels, have the appropriate skills to deliver them? How could their 
performance be monitored? 
 
3.8.1 We believe that it is necessary to outline the important distinction between 
cosmetic injectable treatments, laser treatments and chemical peels, as there is a 
difference in those who are appropriately qualified to administer them safely to 
patients.  Beauty therapists are appropriately qualified to safely administer certain 
laser treatments and chemical peels to patients, but they lack the necessary clinical 
background and accompanying training to safely administer dermal fillers and 
Botox®. 
 
Cosmetic injectable treatments 
 
3.8.2 Whilst Botox® and dermal fillers are non-surgical treatments they are not non-
medical.  Therefore, these injectables can only be safely administered by a provider 
with a clinical background, namely appropriately regulated doctors, dentists and 
registered nurses.  Administration by anyone less qualified puts patients at risk. 
 
3.8.3 The previous Government recognised this distinction in the medical grounding 
of cosmetic injectable treatments, but also noted that statutory regulation would be 
inappropriate and would not necessarily prevent rogue providers from operating.  
Instead the Department of Health (DH) asked IHAS to take a self-regulatory 
approach and establish TYCT, a comprehensive directory, in September 2010. 
 
3.8.4 TYCT serves an important role in providing the public with a register of those 
appropriately trained and regulated doctors, dentists and registered nurses who meet 
all the standards and training principles set by the IHAS to administer cosmetic 
injectable treatments.   

                                                 
4
 http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/doc_download/321-good-medical-practice-in-cosmetic-

surgery-procedures   
5
 http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cat_view/51-independent-healthcare-advisory-services/73-

codes-of-practice-and-guidance-notes  

http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cat_view/51-independent-healthcare-advisory-services/73-codes-of-practice-and-guidance-notes
http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/doc_download/321-good-medical-practice-in-cosmetic-surgery-procedures
http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/doc_download/321-good-medical-practice-in-cosmetic-surgery-procedures
http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cat_view/51-independent-healthcare-advisory-services/73-codes-of-practice-and-guidance-notes
http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cat_view/51-independent-healthcare-advisory-services/73-codes-of-practice-and-guidance-notes
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3.8.5 Based on their lack of clinical training, when outlining safe providers of 
injectables in TYCT guidelines, the Government and industry were in agreement that 
beauty therapists should be excluded from TYCT.  Attempts to broaden the scope of 
recognised appropriately qualified providers to include beauty therapists, who lack a 
necessary clinical background and training, will increase the risk to patients and be a 
step backwards on progress made during the last two years. In addition, a paper 
entitled ‘How far does the foot extend’, referring to Podiatrists who also consider 
themselves appropriate to undertake Cosmetic Injectables and set up an Association 
fraudulently using a number of logos (including that of the Department of Health), can 
be found in Appendix II. 
 
3.8.6 The performance of those providers and clinics registered with TYCT is 
monitored by The Registrar (CHKS), who conduct random and routine ‘spot-checks’ 
to ensure standards are being continuously met and that patient safety remains the 
priority.  Currently, there is no official monitoring protocol for the cosmetic 
interventions administered by beauty therapists. By launching the IHAS register of 
cosmetic laser/ILS providers, including beauty therapists, who have the required 
standards of operation and training principles, we now have essential safety 
arrangements for members of the public. The registration scheme will also include 
appropriate complaints management processes. The IHAS standards require the 
annual review of the service by a Laser Protection Advisor who is an expert in this 
field which means the environment is assessed. 
 
Training principles 
 
3.8.7 Currently eight training companies are undertaking a self-assessment on their 
‘State of Compliance’ for each of the sections within Principles 1-7 of the TYCT 
training principles which the industry consulted on in 2011. Download the IHAS 
Training Principles for Cosmetic Treatments 
 
3.8.8 Before October 2010 cosmetic laser and ILS operators were regulated under 
the Care Standards Act 2000, which allowed for beauty therapists to use such 
equipment for certain procedures as long as appropriate training and environmental 
safeguards were in place. The IHAS standards have retained much of the essential 
standards that focussed on laser safety, including allowing beauty therapists the 
same scope of operation they had when lasers/ILS were subject to statutory 
regulation. The scope of procedures are the same as they were prior to deregulation, 
in that they are not classed as treatment of disease and can be carried out safely by 
a beauty therapist with the right training. In these circumstances, for example, there 
are no prescriptions only drugs required. Additionally the London Local Authorities 
Act recognises that beauty therapists can safely provide certain procedures using 
this equipment. Not to allow beauty therapists within the laser scheme would be at 
odds with what a statutory scheme does allow in London and was previously afforded 
under the repealed Act. The same position is reflected in the legislation in Wales, 
noted later in this paper. 
 
3.8.9 With the DH recognising the success of a self-regulatory approach to ensuring 
patient safety in the cosmetic injectable industry, the IHAS has been tasked to take 
the same approach to laser/IPL providers, following the move to deregulate in 2010. 
 
3.8.10 TYCT addresses the issue of appropriate laser regulation later in this 
response, but wishes to note that demand for training in lasers has reduced by 80% 
since deregulation, showing that once the statutory need is revoked, training 
becomes an optional extra. This has been evidenced and reported from respected 

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4102046
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4102046
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trainers and educators of laser safety training, such as Core of Knowledge, working 
within the laser industry.  
 
Clamping down on poor practice in the industry 
 
3.8.11 The inappropriate practice of remote prescribing by doctors has to date been 
one of the biggest issues within the cosmetic injectable industry.  Overly-relaxed 
attitudes to remote prescribing in the past has resulted in profit over patient safety 
and Botox® has been sold to unregulated and inappropriately qualified providers who 
lack the necessary clinical background to administer injectable treatments safely.  
The practice is also, in some cases, illegal, contravening the Medicines Act 1968 for 
possession of a prescription only medicine in the name of an individual who is not the 
designated recipient of the drug. 
 
3.8.12 IHAS and TYCT have received several examples in the past 18 months of 
inappropriate and unsafe practices by non-medical practitioners offering cosmetic 
injectable treatments to the public. The image below was shared with the IHAS and 
TYCT by a concerned local resident in Nottinghamshire, highlighting the illegal 
advertising of Botox® to the public, and the application in a domestic setting, 
purportedly taking place in a ‘clinic’ in her shed. 

 
 
This is just one example of the thousands of cases occurring across the UK due to 
lack of official guidance prohibiting beauty therapists from administering injectables. 
The reporting of such incidences of bad practice is welcome by the IHAS and TYCT 
as an example of ‘patient pester power’, and continues to highlight that consumers 
are now seeking to stamp out bad practice. The IHAS Quality Assurance Mark 
serves as an invaluable tool for patients to use to ensure their providers are 
registered with TYCT and can be confident in the high standard of care they will 
receive.  
 
3.8.13 Following its launch nearly two years ago, TYCT campaigned for the GMC to 
review its remote prescribing guidance and close the loophole which had put patients 
at risk by providing unqualified providers without a clinical background with Botox®.  
We were therefore very pleased when the GMC finally acted earlier this year to 
stamp out bad practice in the industry and ensure patient safety. 
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3.9 Earl Howe’s review of the actions of the MHRA and Department of Health in 
relation to PIP silicone breast implants recommended that this review should 
‘examine ways of promoting a stronger culture of clinical governance, clinical audit 
and reporting in cosmetic surgery. Routine incident reporting and review of outcome 
data by individual surgeons and providers should be the norm.’ How can medical 
revalidation be used to promote this? 
 
3.9.1 IHAS Cosmetic Surgery/Treatments workstream believes that surgeons should 
be required to keep their own body of evidence that correlates with the provider’s 
own data. 
 
3.9.2 The Yellow card scheme, run by the MHRA for reporting suspected adverse 
drug reaction reports needs to be followed by hospitals, clinics and practitioners. 
 
3.9.3 However, whilst medical revalidation could help ensure healthcare 
professionals normalise adverse event reporting, it will have no influence amongst 
non-healthcare professionals, where there is a greater risk of adverse events.   
 
3.9.4 IHAS is currently taking the cosmetic data management forward within the 
Private Healthcare Information Network (PHIN), in response to the need for credible 
data from the sector.  
 
3.10 Should practitioners be required to ensure that records of all cosmetic 
interventions are kept? This is generally done for implants but is it reasonable to do 
for other devices such as dermal fillers? 
 
3.10.1 IHAS and TYCT members believe that this is already a requirement for 
medical insurance/indemnity purposes and we can think of no justification for not 
keeping complete and thorough notes and records for any intervention, in line with 
the NHS Code of Practice6.  
 
 
Regulation of organisations providing cosmetic interventions 
 
3.11. Is it right that private providers of cosmetic surgery meet the standards 
expected of the NHS? 
 
3.11.1 The same clinical and surgical standards should apply for both the NHS and 
private providers.  In many cases, private clinics already work to higher standards 
than those in the NHS. 
 
3.11.2 IHAS members believe it is misleading to suggest that private clinics of 
cosmetic surgery are not regulated in the same way as NHS hospitals, when they are 
clearly subject to the same CQC regulatory requirements in respect to the Health and 
Social Care Act 2008 and associated regulations. Prior to the enactment of this Act 
the independent sector was regulated and registered in a similar way under the Care 
Standards Act 2000; the NHS was not.  
 
3.12 The CQC registration requirements place a duty on providers to protect their 
patients from unsafe treatment, but it is not clear how far this extends in the private 
sector to providing appropriate after-care where a patient has suffered harm as an 

                                                 
6
 Records management: NHS code of practice 2006:  

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_413
1747  

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4131747
http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4131747
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unexpected consequence of treatment. Do we need to impose a clearer legal 
requirement on registered organisations to provide after-care to their patients? If so, 
for how long after the original treatment? 
 
3.12.1 The need to provide appropriate patient after-care is something reputable 
providers are already well aware of.  It is clearly stated in the IHAS guide, ‘Good 
Medical Practice in Cosmetic Surgery’, and it is also a requirement of TYCT 
membership. 
 
3.12.2 It is again worth stating that the problems caused by PIP were not as a result 
of unsafe treatment or a lack of appropriate after-care: it was down to a fraud that the 
regulators failed to detect.  Registered providers pose a very limited risk to patient 
safety; it is unregistered organisations that pose the greatest threat. 
 
3.13 Do you think the existing regulation of lasers and lights is proportionate to the 
risks they present with regard to cosmetic interventions?7 
 
3.13.1 Lasers can pose the highest risk to patients in cases where they are not 
operated by appropriately qualified professionals and within a safe environment.  
They are potentially more dangerous than the risks posed by Botox® or dermal fillers 
when administered by inappropriately qualified providers.  The risks include burns 
and scars relating to skin treatment (which can cause permanent scarring or pigment 
problems), but the improper use of lasers can also lead to catastrophic ophthalmic 
damage.  The regulatory approach across the four UK countries is vastly different. 
 
3.13.2 IHAS believes that the existing regulatory situation in England in respect of 
lasers and lights is inadequate.  IHAS has been part of the discussions around the 
prEN 16372 Draft Standard since August 2010, and there is near-unanimous support 
across Europe for restricting laser and light treatments to medical doctors, or 
healthcare professionals working under the direct supervision of a medical doctor.  
The UK is a notable exception to this, and earlier this year a Deviation was secured 
to allow suitably trained and supervised non-healthcare professionals to carry out 
these treatments.  This Deviation was achieved on the basis of the 1991 Local 
Authorities Act. In addition to this Act, Health Inspectorate Wales (HIW) continues to 
regulate all class 3B, Class 4 and ILS operators, whether it is for cosmetic use or 
otherwise by using a proportional and reasonable approach under the Care 
Standards Act 2000. HIW reviewed and published the Independent Healthcare 
Regulations and National Minimum Standards8 in 2011 that created this proportional 
regulation of lasers and ILS. 
 
3.13.3 Cosmetic non-surgical lasers were deregulated in England in October 2010 
without a comprehensive impact assessment; the ophthalmic risks did not form part 
of that risk assessment.  The risk of ophthalmic injury should not be understated, as 
reported by the Association of Laser Safety Professionals submission, and bearing in 
mind the potential lifelong impact of an eye injury that could mean a loss of vision.  
Except in areas where the local authority has powers under the Local Authorities Act 
1991 to require special treatment licenses, there is no specific statutory regulation 
except in Wales (see point 3.13.2).   
 

                                                 
7
 IHAS is concerned about some incorrect terms in the Call of Evidence – for example, the mis-

application of the Class 3B safety classification (these are always Class 4 lasers, being the highest risk 
class) and the referencing of obsolete acronyms as ‘LHE’. 
8
 http://www.hiw.org.uk/page.cfm?orgid=477&pid=13358  

http://www.hiw.org.uk/page.cfm?orgid=477&pid=13358
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3.13.4 Local authorities that do have the power to impose special treatment licenses 
(notably London boroughs and Nottingham) often apply inconsistent safety standards 
as part of the licencing requirements across individual boroughs.  To combat this, 
IHAS established a working group with members from across the industry including 
laser safety experts, Local Authority, industry providers and manufacturers (see 
Appendix V).  A set of safety standards9 was agreed and IHAS worked with local 
authorities to encourage them to reflect these standards in full in their licensing 
conditions, thereby ensuring the consistent application of safe standards and 
operation of lasers. However there are still significant inconsistencies across 
boroughs.  
 
3.13.5 In authorities that do not have special treatment licensing powers, the local 
authority has the power to inspect the premises under the Health and Safety at Work 
Act 1974. IHAS tested its standards with the West Yorkshire network and, although 
inspectors were willing to assess how the standards could be supported by their 
powers under this Act, they could not enforce all of the essential standards 
confidently. It was noted that the standards provided an excellent resource and good 
practice framework.  
 
3.13.6 There is a clear need for increased oversight of lasers, but IHAS agrees that it 
must be proportionate to the risk and appropriate to the businesses providing these 
services. 
 
3.13.7 IHAS, through the Cosmetic Laser Working Group, recently reviewed aspects 
of its standards in preparing to launch a voluntary register, along the same lines as 
the TYCT Quality Mark. The DH originally provided seed money to start this work and 
establish the standards. IHAS is ready to open the register this year and would 
strongly recommend that this is considered as an option for the future of improving 
the regulation of Lasers/ILS and that it receives the support of government.   
 
3.13.8 However, to ensure the success of the voluntary register, and safer laser 
industry for the public, a number of actions are required from government.  These 
standards are effective if they are applied in full and they are proportionate to 
businesses balanced against risk. IHAS continues to recommend and support 
licensing in London and Nottingham but there should be a directive to require local 
authorities to provide consistent licenses across the country. This could be achieved 
by reference to the IHAS standards. If this was the end result then the laser 
registration scheme could take account of any laser providers already registered with 
a local authority and reduce the application process to join the voluntary register.  
Where there is no special treatment license, the voluntary register would be 
strengthened by a mandate from the DH in support of the registration scheme.  
 
3.13.9 The register could be strengthened further if manufacturers were required to 
cooperate with the registration scheme, as they are the gateway into industry. If they 
were required to notify a government-backed voluntary register, it would assist 
enormously in tracking new applicants. 
 
3.13.10 An alternative to the IHAS work described above would be to roll out the 
Local Authorities Act 1991 across the country, with the additional requirement to 
adopt IHAS standards, ensuring a consistent approach for everyone.  The UK needs 
a consistent national approach because different regulatory approaches in each 
country and local authority are unhelpful for both the public, who cross geographical 

                                                 
9
 http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cosmetic-treatments/laser-and-intense-pulse-light-treatments  

http://www.independenthealthcare.org.uk/cosmetic-treatments/laser-and-intense-pulse-light-treatments
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boundaries to access treatments, and for providers, who would welcome a sensible 
framework within which to operate. 
 
3.14 Should providers of surgical cosmetic interventions be required to audit their 
processes and ensure that all their practitioners take part in clinical audit? 
 
3.14.1 IHAS believes that every organisation that undertakes surgical cosmetic 
interventions should audit its practitioners to ensure they have the skills to practice 
safely and have undergone regular training and CPD to remain up to date with 
industry best practice.  Many providers already include relevant clinical audits in their 
annual whole practice appraisals, which also include a review of practice 
undertakings.  
 
3.14.2 IHAS is confident that the new medical revalidation scheme will ensure that all 
doctors will be audited in this way.  We feel it is also likely that insurance premiums 
will rise for those who do not participate in a rigorous audit process. 
 
3.14.3 Clinical audits will also help patients make an informed decision about which 
practitioner to choose, based on their outcomes 
 
3.15 Should providers of non-surgical cosmetic interventions delivered in non-
healthcare settings, for example beauticians administering dermal fillers or laser hair 
removal, be required to audit their processes and ensure that all their practitioners 
take part in clinical audit? 
 
3.15.1 IHAS firmly believes that only appropriately trained healthcare professionals – 
doctors, dentists and registered nurses – should administer Botox® and dermal 
fillers, and always in a healthcare setting. IHAS has previously stated its reasons to 
include beauty therapists in the provision of certain laser/ILS procedures. 
 
3.15.2 We agree with the draft European Standard CEN 403, which states that all 
practitioners should be medical doctors, dentists or nurses (the latter two professions 
covered by an A-deviation), and that there should be no remote prescribing or beauty 
therapists involved in the agenda.10 
 
3.16 Should providers be required to ensure that records are kept on the implants 
and devices they implant? If so, for how long? 
 
3.16.1 Providers must always ensure that comprehensive patient records are kept, 
including details of the implants and devices used.  
 
3.16.2 IHAS requirements for the retention of records are in line with the DH 
guidance on the retention of healthcare records. 
 
 
Questions on insurance and indemnity requirements 
 
3.17 Should providers be required to take out an adequate indemnity arrangement 
and/or to participate in a bond arrangement such as provided by ABTA in the travel 
industry? If so, for how long? 

 
3.17.1 IHAS strongly believes that all providers should be covered by indemnity 
provisions based on their level of risk, either on their own or through their surgeons, 

                                                 
10

 European Committee for Standardization, Draft prEN 16372 
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and on a ‘claims-made’ basis.  This would mean that the cover would remain in place 
after the lifetime of the business/practitioner, with the insurer/indemnifier holding the 
risk as arising from when the claim arose.  We call on the insurers to ensure the 
indemnity cover includes liability for medical device failure, so that providers are 
covered in case of another PIP-style failure.  
 
3.17.2 The best providers already contribute to CQC, IHAS and TYCT, and have 
considerable indemnity cover, whilst practising privileges already insist that surgeons 
must have a run off cover in place through their defence union or insurer for a 
minimum of three years. 
 
3.17.3 Our members believe that surgeons working within the UK for more than six 
months should arrange their own UK-based insurance.  They are pleased that this 
could  become mandatory in 2014, and think that it should go further and become 
part of the revalidation process 
 
3.17.4 IHAS members believe that an analogy to the ABTA scheme is a false one, as 
it would not have the necessary reserves to cope with a PIP-style crisis. 
 
3.17.5 The best way to reduce the need for an ABTA-style bond arrangement would 
be to implement measures to ensure that the PIP failure could not happen again.  As 
already discussed, there are ways of strengthening the existing regulations to 
prevent another problem on this scale – for example, if there had been spot-checks 
of manufacturers in place, the fraud carried out by PIP would have been discovered 
far earlier. 
 
3.17.6 On a related insurance topic, IHAS, on behalf of TYCT, has held a meeting 
with an indemnity insurer and their underwriter to explain remote prescribing and the 
fact that it is now illegal. The underwriter immediately asked the insurer not to insure 
those that are remote prescribing. A similar way forward is being planned with the 
underwriters of the insurers who insure beauty therapists 
 
3.18 How could cosmetic surgery organisations make it easier for patients to access 
their health records? 
 
3.18.1 Data Protection legislation already enshrines patients’ rights and is 
administered by the Information Commissioner and system regulators.    
 
3.19 What can be done to protect patients if their provider goes out of business? 
 
3.19.1 IHAS believes that there are two possible ways to protect patients: 

 Insurance policy/bond attached to the cost of the implant: increase the charge 
of implants by the manufacturer with the increase going directly to an 
“insurance fund”. 

 

 Indemnity/insurance on the claims-made basis; possible bonding 
arrangements or Government pick up.  

 
3.19.2 It should be noted that the Government chose to accept extra NHS costs in 
laser deregulation, demonstrated in the DH impact assessment, and it should also 
accept legal liability in the same.  
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Questions on consent, information and advertising for cosmetic interventions 
 
3.20 What more, if anything, is needed to ensure that people have the information 
and time they need to give informed consent? Is sufficient weight given to the 
psychological assessment of the individual? 
 
3.20.1 The 2010 NCEPOD ‘On the face of it’ report states that patients need 
“information on their own condition, care options and possible outcomes”, delivered 
in the way they want and in a way they can understand, in order to be able to give 
valid informed consent.11   
 
3.20.2 Reputable providers always ensure that their patients have all the appropriate 
information and time, depending on the procedure, to make an informed choice about 
their treatment.  There is more that could be done to improve the quality of 
information that is provided to patients, especially in terms of ensuring a consistency 
of style and approach (in a similar way to the information provided with medicines), 
and this is something IHAS is investigating. 
 
3.20.3 The NCEPOD report also says that “Psychological assessment is an 
important part of any patient’s cosmetic surgery episode and should be routine.”12  
The majority of IHAS members recommend that the initial consultation be carried out 
by a surgeon or registered healthcare practitioner, so that unsuitable patients can be 
excluded at an early stage.  
 
3.21 Should providers be required to carry out a two-stage consent process (i.e. 
allowing a ‘cooling-off’ period between consultation and surgery)? 
 
3.21.1 There should always be a cooling-off period before a surgical procedure.  For 
example, breast augmentation is a major medical intervention and patients should be 
given the time to make sure that it is right for them. 
 
3.21.2 Reputable providers already ensure that patients follow a two-stage consent: it 
is IHAS policy, as outlined in the IHAS ‘Good Medical Practice in Cosmetic Surgery’. 
 
3.21.3 At present, a two stage process is not often followed for facial injectables and 
it is not considered necessary.   
 
3.22 Do you think the existing regulation of the advertising of cosmetic interventions 
is proportionate?  
 
3.22.1 On balance, IHAS believes the existing regulations are proportionate, 
although we do have concerns that about a few areas where customers are misled - 
for example, offering a ‘lifetime guarantee’ that patients believe refers to them, rather 
than the lifespan of the implant.  
 
3.22.2 Whilst the regulations are proportionate, we feel that they are at times 
inadequately enforced.  The Advertising Standards Agency has been challenged to 
stop the worst examples of gratuitous and unacceptable advertising behaviour, and 
the majority of IHAS members believe it should take a more proactive approach. 
 

                                                 
11

 National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcome and Death, ‘On the face of it: A review of the 
organisational structures surrounding the practice of cosmetic surgery’ (London: 2010), p21  
12

 ‘On the face of it’, p8 
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3.22.3 IHAS believes that people interested in cosmetic surgery should have 
unfettered access to factual information about all the options open to them for 
cosmetic interventions including surgery and injectables. 
 
3.22.4 The advertising and promotion of cosmetic treatments is also a legitimate and 
reasonable business practice as a means of creating public awareness about the 
services available and the attributes of the provider. It is an important tool for 
enabling providers to differentiate themselves from their competitors and for 
developing their businesses. This is in common with providers in other service 
businesses.  
 
3.22.5 IHAS recently updated its two policy positions on the advertising and 
promotion of non-surgical and surgical cosmetic treatments (see Appendix III and 
Appendix IV). In the next update of advertising and promotion of cosmetic surgery, 
IHAS will be including the statement from the MHRA guidance namely: “ Individual 
healthcare professionals may also be referred to their professional regulators if 
compliance is not achieved in a timely fashion.” 
  
3.22.6 We feel that the ASA and MHRA should ensure that all advertisements are 
based on clinical evidence based on patient outcomes, which should be the main 
driver behind all marketing activity. 
 
3.22.7. IHAS was disappointed to note that the MHRA has chosen not to enforce how 
certain companies are manipulating the search engines by ensuring that their 
company names are listed at the top of any Google search results, when patients 
google the word ‘Botox®’. This could lead potential patients to Clinics and 
Practitioners that do not meet the required standards as they are obviously ignoring 
that Botox® is a prescription only drug. 
 
3.23 Is there evidence that advertising on cosmetic interventions needs to be 
regulated using a different system than used for general products and services? 
 
3.23.1 IHAS believes that the regulations on prescription drugs are sufficient.  
However, the MHRA has been ineffective in enforcing them as described above in 
3.22.7. 
 
3.24 What is your view on the use of incentives to promote the sale of cosmetic 
interventions (such as time-limited price offers)? 
 
3.24.1 It is imperative that advertising is honest and ethical.  We would like to stress 
that IHAS, and its members, considers the techniques recently employed by 
Groupon, to be totally abhorrent, as is the incentivised advertising that preys on 
vulnerable patients used by some providers. 
 
3.24.2 This issue was exhaustively examined by the Chief Medical Officer’s Cosmetic 
Surgery Steering Group for overseeing the implementation of the Expert Group on 
Cosmetic Surgery’s recommendations for improved regulation of cosmetic surgery.  
The Steering Group concluded that a ban on advertising was not warranted in the 
light of the IHAS’s policies on advertising of surgical and non-surgical procedures, 
which were drafted in conjunction with the Advertising Standards Authority and are 
annually reviewed and revised as necessary. It was felt that a ban on advertising 
would deprive the interested and discerning public of the benefit of normal product 
marketing information and education about the availability of cosmetic surgery 
procedures that would not elsewhere be available. 
Read the Expert Group's Report & the CMO's response 

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/DH_4102046
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3.24.3 Advertising has a vital role to play in educating patients as to what they can 
expect from their procedure and their practitioner, and there is scope for considering 
the introduction of a ‘Safer Surgery’ awareness campaign, along the same lines as 
the ‘Drink Responsibly’ campaign in the alcohol industry.   
 
3.24.4 To participate, providers would have to ensure all marketing and advertising 
material carried information promoting safe practices and noting that every procedure 
carries an element of risk.  Their websites would also have to have, in a prominent 
place, information explaining the need to ensure your practitioner is suitably trained 
(for example, on the Specialist Register), key clinical and outcomes data and detail 
about their complaints process.  The campaign would, in effect, represent the 
minimum standards patients should look out for and expect.  This would certainly be 
a more responsible way of ensuring potential patients are aware of the risks and 
benefits of any given procedure, rather than a blanket ban on advertising, which 
would make it far harder for people to find the appropriate information. 
 
3.24.5 Although we acknowledge the educational role played by responsible 
advertising, there are all too many recent examples that have overstepped the mark.  
Advertising regulations need to be proactively enforced so that it does not promote 
time-limited offers and incentives that do not allow for a cooling-off period. 
 
3.24.6 Incidences of inappropriate advertising, as with the example seen in 3.8.11, 
are also prolific online. TYCT and IHAS tackled the group buying sites Wowcher and 
Groupon in conjunction with Which? in 2011.  Many of the deals on these sites are 
not only misleading and potentially unsafe but also illegally advertising Botox® to the 
public – examples below:  
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Group buying site practices which violate the ASA and IHAS Standards 
include: 

 Group buying sites are likely transgressing the Medicines Act 1973 as Botox® is 
a prescription  only medicine, botulinum toxin, and should be prescribed only by a 
doctor, dentists or independent nurse prescriber 

 Consumers are lured into committing to a treatment before the necessary clinical 
suitability assessment  

 Making eligibility time dependent contravenes the ASA advised standards which 
state that advertisements should not offer discounts linked to a deadline date, or 
other date-linked incentives 

 IHAS standards require that written informed consent must be obtained prior to 
administration of any injectable cosmetic treatment. 

 Beauty therapists using misleading titles are advertising cosmetic injectable 
treatments; only a doctor, dentist or a registered nurse is appropriately qualified 
with the clinical background necessary to conduct such treatments 

 The necessary aftercare is not included in group buying site daily deals, the lack 
of which compromises patient safety and contravenes IHAS standards for 
administering cosmetic injectable treatments 

 
 
A national implant registry 
 
3.25 How could a national implant registry be set up and funded? Which treatments 
should it cover? Should participation be a statutory requirement for providers? 
Should patients have the right to opt out of having their information recorded? 
 
3.25.1 IHAS is, and has always been, in favour of a breast registry.  We were firm 
supporters of the National Breast Implant Registry that was disbanded by the DH in 
2006. 
 
3.25.2 In the short term, the following measures could be introduced, under the 
supervision of the MHRA, to increase traceability and record-keeping in the UK: 

 The Breast Implant Registry should be re-instated and its use made 
compulsory; 

 The notification of failed implants should be compulsory; 
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 The notification of possible side effects or complications should be 
compulsory; 

 The MHRA, as the keeper of the Breast Implant Register, should publish 
annual league tables showing numbers of implants used, failure rates and 
complications reported; 

 Insurance should be taken out by the MHRA, so it can step in financially in 
situations where the manufacturer of the faulty devices no longer exists and 
their insurance cannot be relied upon. 
 

3.25.3 The immediate cost of the measures above should be borne by the devices 
manufacturers.  A small levy on each implant would mean that the costs would then 
be passed on to providers, who would in turn pass it on to patients.  Overall this 
would lead to a small increase in the cost of operations, but it would also ensure that 
the authorities can step in quickly to address the anxieties of patients, surgeons and 
providers and minimise litigation. 
 
3.25.4 Although the steps outlined above would help ensure a clear record of breast 
implants was kept by manufacturers and providers, the IHAS feels that patients also 
need to understand the importance of being responsible for their own data. 
 
3.25.5 The IHAS paper on establishing a breast implant register, written in 
conjunction with BAAPS, can be found in Appendix VI. 
 
Specific sectors/forms of treatment 
 
3.26 Are there any specific forms of treatment or sectors which you think should be 
subject to more (or less) regulation than at present? Examples include surgical body 
modification e.g. tongue splitting; body enhancement implants; cornea tattooing and 
jewel implants into the cornea. 
 
3.26.1 IHAS feels that dermal fillers and lasers are the two areas of the cosmetic 
intervention industry that are most in need of further review, and we have set out 
considerations and recommendations in this response.  Thousands of patients 
undergo these treatments every year, and there are real concerns about the risks 
they face. 
 
3.26.2 Another type of cosmetic intervention of serious concern is the practice of 
‘Vampire Face Lifts’. It is a procedure whereby blood is taken from the patient and 
injected back into the face. It involves the removal of blood, centrifuge and injection 
back into face. IHAS has been anecdotally informed of a case of a hairdresser 
completing this procedure.  
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4. Appendices 
 

Appendix I 
Treatments You Can Trust (TYCT) Review of Issues Surrounding Dermal Fillers  
 
TYCT’s position on the call for the re-classification of dermal fillers as medicines. 
 
TYCT wishes to strengthen the assessment, registration and manufacturing quality of medical 
devices ultimately leading to better patient safety and outcomes.  TYCT believes there is 
significant scope to strengthen the existing medical device directives and guidelines which will 
ultimately lead to better quality medical devices being made available.  
 
It is important to differentiate a pharmaceutical product from a medical device as there are 
different EU Directives governing these two classes of product: 

  Pharmaceutical or medicinal products achieve their principal action by 
pharmacological, metabolic or immunological changes within or on the body.  

 Medical devices are defined by the fact that they do NOT achieve their principal 
intended action in or on the human body by pharmacological, immunological or 
metabolic means.  

 
It is also important to note that the Medical Device Direction (MDD) goes on to state that 
devices may be assisted in their function by these means. As regards this definition, fillers are 
classified as medical devices by most Regulatory Agencies (including the FDA) as their 
primary intended action is mechanical (“filling effect”).   
 
In 2005, dermal fillers were re-classified as class III (the highest class) in the EU Medical 
Device Directive (MDD). In 2010, the MDD 93/42/CE was reinforced with additional 
requirements, especially around the need to demonstrate clinical effectiveness. There is an 
additional amendment to the MDD planned in 2015; potentially there may be scope to bring 
this forward. TYCT understands that, within the pending update, the MDD will clearly define 
that all implants or injections, including those products for ‘cosmetic intent’, will come under its 
auspices and control. 
 
Some examples of how the EU Medical Devices Directive could be strengthened: 

 Compulsory notification to the Competent Authority (CA): Under the current 
system, Notified Bodies are responsible for reviewing CE Marking applications, and 
grant approval for products to be placed on the market in Europe. Competent 
Authorities are not involved in product approvals. Under European law, the free 
market enables any CE marked device to be sold in any European country.  

 
However, some EU countries require the manufacturer to notify the CA that they 
intend to place a device on the market in their country. In most countries where this 
requirement exists, the notification process is very limited, and requires only copies of 
labelling and approval certificates (CE and Declaration of Conformity) to be 
submitted. This simple notification process with no actual data being submitted is not 
adequate. 

 
Oversight by the CAs in all countries in Europe will clearly bring more governance to 
the medical device industry while allowing the CA to carry out its functions of 
assessment and inspection more effectively. 

 

 Clear guidelines regarding reporting changes: Under the current MDD, the legal 
manufacturer only needs to get approval from the Notified Body for changes which 
impact the compliance with the Essential Requirements specified in the Directive. 
This covers changes to risks, applicability of clinical data, product design and all other 
data created to get the original approval.  While the MDD requires the manufacturer 
to have a process in place to assess whether a change is significant or not, it is up to 
the legal manufacturer to make this determination and decide whether the change 
does impact the elements of the Essential requirements.  
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Clear guidelines defining what is meant by significant and non-significant changes 
would be a sensible step to strengthening governance of medical device 
manufacture.  

 

 Define who may buy them: There are no EU policies controlling distribution of 
medical devices.  While the major UK suppliers and manufacturers, specifically 
Allergan, Merz Aesthetics, Galderma Q-Med and Lifestyle Aesthetics, responsibly 
limit distribution of dermal fillers to doctors, dentists or registered nurses along with 
selected pharmacy distribution, this is voluntary. If the MDD were to define who the 
products may be sold to, it would have a significant impact on control of distribution to 
those clinically competent to use them, and expose those who are not clinically 
competent. 

 

 Define who may use them: TYCT believes that only qualified healthcare 
professionals trained in facial anatomy, competent to handle injections and 
responsible for undertaking medical procedures (doctors, dentists or registered 
nurses) should administer facial injectables including dermal fillers. We call on the 
Department of Health to safeguard the patient by restricting who can administer these 
injections. 

 

 Increase frequency and detail for inspections and audits carried out by the CA 
and the NB: Increasing the frequency and depth of inspections carried out at both 
the ‘legal manufacturer’ and the actual producer’s sites would naturally lead to a raise 
in standards across the medical device industry. Options include more frequent 
unannounced inspections, more detailed audits and tougher sanctions.  

 
For manufacturers with the highest commitment to quality, raising the bar in terms of audits 
and inspections would not be onerous.   
 
 
What is the current market position of permanent fillers and semi-permanent fillers in 
use in the UK?  
In 2011, AFFSAPS (the French Competent Authority) produced a report titled ‘Injectable 
Products to Fill Wrinkles’ which recognizes that there is no European nomenclature to classify 
dermal fillers.  A unified classification system would allow better education and training of 
practitioners and patients about the risks/benefits of these treatments. AFFSAPS proposed 
the following terminology which could act as a starting point for developing a definition across 
the UK:   
 

 Absorbable products: The products remain in the body for a short period of time only 
(a period of months). 

 Slowly absorbable products: Their effects persist for some time but are not designed 
to be permanent.  

 Non-absorbable products: They are permanently present within the body.  If the 
product needs to be extracted, only partial extraction is feasible. 

 
In addition, AFFSAPS states that non-absorbable (permanent) fillers should not be used for 
cosmetic purposes and limits their use to reconstruction.  
 
Hyaluronic acid is a naturally occurring, biodegradable complex sugar found in the human 
body and in all living animals. Hyaluronic acid based dermal fillers are, by far, the most 
popular type of dermal filler in the UK and there is a wealth of clinical evidence (both 
published studies and clinical experience) to support the excellent safety profile of HA dermal 
fillers. In addition to the treatment benefits, one of the reasons why hyaluronic acid based 
dermal fillers are favoured by aesthetic medical practitioners is the fact that there is a 
reversing agent (called hyaluronidase) which leads to the rapid breakdown of hyaluronic acid 
product. TYCT considers that any classification system could also recognize whether a 
dermal filler has a reversing agent.  
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How many fillers are currently in use and available in the UK? Do we know how this 
compares with other countries e.g. United States and the reason why? (For instance, 
The Times – 3rd January 2012 – quoted 160 available for use in the UK.)  
To answer this question, it is important to understand that each of the manufacturers have 
different brands that contain a range of different fillers. For example: 

 Allergan makes and markets five distinct brands of dermal filler in Europe. These are 
the JUVÉDERM® ULTRA range with four individual products; 
JUVÉDERM®VOLUMA; JUVÉDERM® VOLUMA with lidocaine; JUVÉDERM® 
HYDRATE as well as the Surgiderm® range with four individual products, each with 
their own CE Mark (i.e. 11 different products).  

 Merz Aesthetics are the makers and marketers of Radiesse, and are the marketers of 
the Belotero range, a range with three distinct products.  Both Radiesse and Belotero 
are CE marked and FDA approved.  

 Galderma Q-Med markets two ranges of filler, both Restylane and Emervel, plus 
Restylane Vital. 

 Teoxane manufacture makes the Teosyal product range. 
 
In the USA, there are fewer dermal fillers available because fewer companies have the 
capacity and capability for entering the market. The time needed to register a product is 
longer and more detailed as phase III clinical studies are required. It is important to point out 
that Dermal Fillers are still classified as Medical Devices in the USA and are not prescription 
products. They are assessed by a section of the FDA that is specific for Devices. 
 
What are current regulations on importing fillers into the UK? 
Assuming that the legal manufacturer has the relevant CE Mark for their product, there are 
currently no rules provided within the Medical Device Directive governing importation and 
distribution of dermal fillers that are not reimbursed. As stated above, some nations within the 
EU have taken the decision to require that the Legal Manufacturer notify the Competent 
Authority of their intent to sell a medical device in that country. This is not, however, the case 
in the UK. This is clearly a weak point in the MDD and could be addressed by the Department 
of Health and the MHRA. The MHRA could provide information on dermal fillers in a similar 
manner to the FDA. Even if it were not to ‘approve’ by brand the MHRA could provide 
supporting information, as it does for breast implants. 
 
The leading manufacturers already have policies in place to limit distribution of dermal fillers 
to doctors, dentists and nurses as well as into selected pharmacy distribution channels. The 
leading manufacturers support initiatives to limit administration of facial injectable treatments 
to appropriately trained and qualified medical aesthetic healthcare practitioners (specifically 
doctors, dentists and nurses).  
 
What is the mark of validation that a filler is required to gain for permitted use in the 
UK?  
The CE mark is a European certification that is required before medical devices are placed on 
the market in all EU countries. However, as outlined above, local regulation in some countries 
requires notification of the certificate to the relevant national Competent Authority. This 
ensures that the Competent Authority has better control of the medical devices for sale in that 
country. It must be noted that medical device manufacturers selling products in the UK are 
currently not required to notify the MHRA unless the legal manufacturer happens to be based 
in the UK. Ensuring oversight by the Competent Authorities in all countries in Europe will 
clearly bring more governance to the medical device industry while allowing the Competent 
Authorities to carry out their functions more effectively. 
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Appendix II 
Podiatrists undertaking Cosmetic Injectables – Where Does the Foot End? 

 
Podiatrists can only prescribe using the Supplementary Prescribing model – so why 
are they being insured to undertake Cosmetic Injectables? 
The Medicines Committee of the College of Podiatry takes the view that the use by podiatrists 
of Botox® for the purposes of facial aesthetics falls outside the recognised scope of podiatric 
practice.   
 
Whilst the College acknowledges the legitimate use of botox® by podiatrists for treatments 
relating to the foot, ankle and associated structures, in line with current evidence, it does not 
support the use of Botox® for the purposes of facial aesthetics by podiatrists.  Members who 
choose to undertake the use of facial Botox® treatments, if qualified to do so, should do so in 
a capacity other than that of a podiatrist. Members who choose to undertake the use of facial 
Botox® treatments, if qualified to do so, should do so in a capacity other than that of a 
podiatrist and will have no redress to the Society for support should such practice be brought 
into question or a claim against the member be brought. 
  
Following advice from the Medicines Committee, the College of Podiatry has endorsed the 
following statement relating to the prescribing of medicines by podiatrists: “The College of 
Podiatrists/Society of Chiropodists & Podiatrists agree that it is necessary to direct those 
members  who are engaged in the practice of prescribing of medicines to ensure that they 
concern themselves only with those medicines which are relevant to the treatment of 
disorders affecting the foot, ankle and associated structures, in line with current practice and 
consistent with published professional guidance”.     
 
Should a Prescriber prescribe in a capacity other than that of a podiatrist they will have no 
redress to the Society for support should such practice be brought into question or a claim 
against the member be brought 
 
Sally Taber, Secretariat of Treatments You Can Trust, is concerned that podiatrists are using 
remote prescribing:  “…in particular, at a time when a review of cosmetic interventions is 
going ahead, we seem to be observing a lowering of standards”, she says.  
 
The College of Podiatry has endorsed a statement to say that, following advice from the 
Medicines Committee, it takes the view that the use by podiatrists of Botox® for the purposes 
of facial aesthetics falls outside the recognised scope of podiatric practice.   
 
The Health Professions Council says: “We set standards for entry to our Register, setting out 
what podiatrists must know, understand and be able to do before they start practising. Once 
on our Register, podiatrists must continue to meet those standards relevant to the work they 
do. A podiatrist can move into new areas of practice, so long as they have the knowledge and 
skills to be able to practise lawfully, safely and effectively. All chiropodists/podiatrists must 
practice only within their scope of practice. This means that they should only practise in the 
areas in which they have the necessary skills, knowledge and experience to be able to 
practise lawfully, safely and effectively. This requirement is set out in our standards of 
conduct, performance and ethics, which are available here: http://www.hpc-
uk.org/aboutregistration/standards/standardsofconductperformanceandethics/ 
 
“In relation to facial anaesthetics, these can be administered in the following situations: 

 where it is self-administered; 

 where it is administered by an appropriate practitioner; or 

 where it is administered in accordance with the directions of an appropriate 
practitioner. 

     
Appropriate practitioners are, in this case, doctors, dentists, or, subject to certain limitations, 
nurse or pharmacist independent prescribers and supplementary prescribers. 
 
This means that a podiatrist can administer facial anaesthetics, such as Botox®, where they 
are directed to by an appropriate practitioner such as a doctor. Alternatively, a podiatrist could 
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administer specified medicines if they were following an established patient group direction 
(which is an instruction setting out various factors, including the patients that a drug can be 
administered to and the conditions to be treated).” 
 
Charlotte Urwin, Policy Manager of the Health Professions Council, concludes:  
“We regulate individual professions, including chiropodists/podiatrists. However, medicines 
legislation, which sets out the law around administration of medicines, is managed by the 
Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA).” 
 
Sally Taber goes on to say: “We have evidence of a podiatrist who applied to be on 
Treatments You Can Trust and lied, saying she was a dentist. This was picked up as she was 
using remote prescribing. Also, the Chief Executive of the company training podiatrists was 
found out to be breaking MHRA rules by advertising Botox® parties in conjunction with the 
fraudulent use of logos – I am very saddened by this practice when Treatments You Can 
Trust is trying to raise standards.” 
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Appendix III 
Policy Statement on the Advertising and Promotion of Non-Surgical Cosmetic 

Treatments by Independent Sector Providers 
 
IHAS is a representative organisation for the independent healthcare sector. Its 
membership includes independent acute hospitals, independent clinics and cosmetic 
surgery, cosmetic treatments and laser treatment providers. It has a self-regulatory 
Code entitled Good Medical Practice in Cosmetic Surgery 2011.13  
 
IHAS accepts complaints from members of the public who have concerns about 
cosmetic (surgical and non-surgical) treatment provided by IHAS members or 
members of Treatments You Can Trust.  
 
1.  Advertising and promotion of Non-Surgical Cosmetic Treatments 
 
The primary reason for advertising is to inform patients.  Advertising is defined as 
promotional graphics and literature in published media, including magazine 
advertisements or inserts and unsolicited mail shots and on websites. It does not 
include direct follow-up promotion to people who have already made contact with the 
provider or who have read a provider leaflet in the provider’s clinic.    
 
IHAS recognises that advertising and promotion of the services offered by cosmetic 
treatment providers is a legitimate and reasonable business practice as a means of 
creating public awareness about the services available and the attributes of the 
provider.  It also recognises that it is an important tool for enabling providers to 
differentiate themselves from their competitors and for developing their businesses. 
This is in common with providers in other service businesses.    
 
2.  Framework for the IHAS Policy Statement 
 
IHAS advises that all advertisements for non-surgical cosmetic treatments should 
conform to the standards and codes of practice set out in the following document: 

 The Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) Committee on Advertising 
Practice (CAP) Code - CAP Code  

 
IHAS recommends that all advertisements of non-surgical cosmetic treatments 
should be submitted to the CAP Copy Advice Team for consideration. 

 
Note: Those non-surgical cosmetics that are medicines e.g. botulinum toxin are 
subject to the advertising regulations under Part 14 of the Human Medicines 
Regulations 2012. Further information can be found in the MHRA ‘Blue Guide’ on 
Advertising and Promotion of Medicines in the UK and the relevant sections of that 
publication are referred to in brackets below. The Regulations prohibit the issue of 
any advertisement wholly or mainly directed to the general public which is likely to 
lead to the use of a prescription only medicine (POM). Read Appendix 6 to the Blue 
Guide – Advertising of Medicines: Guidance for consumer websites offering 
medicinal treatment services here 

 
Organisations may promote the service they provide, e.g. “treatment for lines and 
wrinkles”, as this is non-specific and may include various procedures. Advertising 
must not mention product names such as “Botox” or “botulinum toxin”. The 
appropriate management for a condition in an individual patient is for the prescriber 

                                                 
13

 IHAS has also issued a Policy Statement on the Advertising and Promotion of Cosmetic Surgery by 
Independent Sector Providers. 

http://www.cap.org.uk/The-Codes/CAP-Code.aspx
http://copyadvice.org.uk/
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/home/groups/pl-a/documents/publication/con179791.pdf
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and patient jointly to consider and this may include a number of medical factors as 
well as a range of therapeutic options. Prescribers have a responsibility to provide 
information about the products they prescribe. 

  
Care must be taken when providing information about POMs. This should be 
presented in the context of a balanced overview of all treatment options. The 
advertising controls for medicines also apply to other materials produced by clinics 
such as leaflets available in the clinic.  This document is entitled Advertising of 
medicines: updated guidance for consumer websites offering medicinal treatment 
services.  
 
3.  MHRA Enforcement priorities  

 
The MHRA enforcement approach for web-based treatment services takes the 
potential risk to public health into account. It focuses primarily on material on the 
home pages of clinic websites. The aim is to ensure that customers who are 
seeking general information on the internet about a clinic or potential treatments are 
not presented with overt advertising for POMs. This is similar to its approach for 
other forms of advertising for services, e.g. in magazines, where mention of POMs 
is not permitted.  

 
To target its resources, MHRA have chosen not to focus on information that is 
found by the browser who chooses to access information about specific treatment 
options for their condition on a clinic website. The MHRA will not routinely review 
material on website pages other than the home page unless it considers that the 
information poses a risk to public health.  
 
The MHRA takes robust enforcement action where a significant risk to public health 
has been identified from advertising to the public for unlicensed or prescription only 
medicines.  
 
Failure to comply with the Regulations will result in a request for the website to be 
amended or withdrawn. Cases may also be referred to the Inspection, Enforcement 
and Standards Division for consideration of legal action. Clinics and individual 
healthcare professionals may also be referred to their professional regulators if 
compliance is not achieved in a timely fashion. 
 
4.  Policy positions on specific areas of advertising and promotion 
 
In formulating this policy statement IHAS has considered a number of specific issues 
that have been raised by patient and public interest groups with regard to the 
advertising of non-surgical cosmetic treatments. IHAS has adopted the following 
policy positions on the relevant issues: 
 
 4.1 The Home Page 

The Home page should not include any reference to named POMs, including 
price information, see below. Links and navigation aids may be given for 
particular conditions but not to specific POMs. Hover text and any small print 
at the bottom of the home page should also not refer to specific POMs. This is 
so that casual browsers are not presented with advertising for specific POMs. 

 
Further pages about the condition, which the consumer chooses to access, 
may contain information on specific medicines, provided this is presented in 
the context of a fair overview of the treatment options. The text should not 
unduly emphasise a particular treatment option or the need to seek treatment. 

http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Howweregulate/Medicines/Medicinesregulatorynews/CON131852
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Howweregulate/Medicines/Medicinesregulatorynews/CON131852
http://www.mhra.gov.uk/Howweregulate/Medicines/Medicinesregulatorynews/CON131852
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It should be clear that the customer is being offered a medical consultation 
and that, depending on the outcome of the consultation, this may or may not 
lead to the provision of a prescription. 
 

 4.2 Promotional discounts 
IHAS recognises that demand for non-surgical cosmetic treatments varies 
seasonally and it recognises the financial benefits, both to the patient and to 
the provider, of price discounts designed to boost activity levels during 
seasonally slack periods.  In doing so, IHAS recognises that these may 
appeal to and benefit those marginal purchasers who otherwise would not be 
able to afford the full cost of the treatment they desire.  

 
Advertising of such discounts should be in accordance with paragraph 4.3 
below and MHRA guidance on advertising POM where applicable. 
 
4.3 Price lists  
On the homepage, only indicative prices for a particular medical condition 
may be provided. Any mention of POMs on the home page is likely to be 
considered as advertising of prescription only medicines to the public. A 
factual list of prices for available treatments may be provided on pages other 
than the home page. The price list should not include product claims or 
actively encourage viewers to choose a product based on the price.  Special 
offers on prices should not be highlighted on the website as they are likely to 
promote the specific POM. 

 
The information associated with price lists should make it clear that the 
viewer’s preferred option will not be prescribed if it is not suitable. 
Advertisements may set a time limit on the period that consultations for 
treatment are available. However guidance must be observed in allowing 
sufficient time between consultation and treatment in order for the client to 
consider consent. All prices in advertisements should be linked to a footnote 
stating that these are the prices prevailing at the time of publication. 
 
4.4 Icons 
It is permissible to use icons to encourage people to undertake a medical 
consultation. Icons or other features encouraging the purchase of POMs for 
example, ‘Buy now’, ‘Add to basket’ etc should not be used on websites 
offering POM treatments.  
 
4.5 Promotional claims 
Specific POMs should not be promoted as this is likely to encourage the 
purchase of a POM and contravene the Regulations. All information about 
medicines should be balanced and factual. Suitable sources of non-
promotional material may include the summary of product characteristics for 
the product, often available on the UK website of the company marketing the 
product. 
 
4.6 Website addresses 
Website addresses should not name specific POMs in their core URL (e.g. 
www.wesellbotox®.co.uk). Web addresses such as this may be considered to 
promote a POM to the public. 
 
 
 

http://www.wesellxxx.co.uk/
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4.7 Sponsored links 
The text may promote the service provided but should not mention specific 
prescription only medicines. 
 
4.8 Exhibition, conference and trade show discounts 
Discounts that are conditional upon the patient ‘signing up’, that is contracting 
for the procedure on the day of an event, should not be offered to attendees 
of conferences, exhibitions and trade shows. Implicit in this recommendation 
is IHAS’ view that prospective patients must have adequate time to reflect on 
all the implications of the proposed treatment, free from the pressure of a 
short time constraint or a short lived financial inducement. 
 
4.9 Sponsorship of exhibitions, conferences and trade shows 
Cosmetic treatment providers may sponsor conferences, exhibitions and 
trade shows whose purpose is to facilitate the dissemination of information 
about non-surgical cosmetic treatments either to the medical profession or to 
providers and the public at large. 

 
4.10 Advertising aimed at teenagers 
IHAS is fundamentally opposed to any non-surgical cosmetic treatment 
advertising in media targeted at teenagers below the age of eighteen.  
Marketing communications should not be directed at children/adolescents 
under 18 through the selection of media, style of presentation, content or 
context in which they appear. 

 
4.11 Gift vouchers 
Gift vouchers, which cover part or all of the cost of non-surgical cosmetic 
treatments, may be advertised in the published media and also advertised on 
the provider’s own website, as well as point of sale literature in the clinics.  
However it must be clearly stated in the terms and conditions that the voucher 
is redeemable against cash should the recipient prefer or if the recipient is not 
suitable for treatment.  

 
4.12 Loyalty cards 
Loyalty cards are cards which may be given by a specific provider to any of its 
patients which typically entitle the patient to a discounted price for future 
treatment by that provider. Loyalty cards are considered an acceptable way of 
rewarding patients for returning to the same provider for future or on-going 
treatment.  If any IHAS member does offer loyalty cards, the availability of 
such loyalty cards should not be advertised in any published media but may 
be advertised on the provider’s own website.  They may also be mentioned or 
offered to patients or prospective patients at any time that they present 
themselves to a provider for a consultation.  

 
4.13 Competitions and prizes 
IHAS members will not participate directly or indirectly in competitions for 
which the cost of a non-surgical cosmetic treatment will be paid by the 
competition organiser or sponsor as a prize for winning the competition.  
Furthermore, IHAS members will not sponsor any such competitions.   

 
Published June 2009 
Updated September 2012 
 
The MHRA and the Committee of Advertising Practice have been consulted on the 
content of this statement. 
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Appendix IV 
Policy Statement on the Advertising and Promotion of Cosmetic Surgery by 

Independent Sector Providers 
 
IHAS is a representative organisation for the independent healthcare sector. Its 
membership includes independent acute hospitals, independent clinics and cosmetic 
surgery and laser treatment providers. It has a self-regulatory Code entitled Good 
Medical Practice in Cosmetic Surgery 2011.14 
 

IHAS accepts complaints from members of the public who have concerns about 
cosmetic (surgical and non-surgical) treatment provided by IHAS members or 
members of Treatments You Can Trust.  
 
1. Advertising and promotion of cosmetic surgery  
The primary reason for advertising is to inform patients. Advertising is defined as 
promotional graphics and literature in published media, including magazine 
advertisements or inserts and unsolicited mail shots and on websites. It does not 
include direct follow-up promotion to people who have already made contact with the 
provider or leaflets available in providers’ clinics.  
 
IHAS recognises that advertising and promotion of the services offered by cosmetic 
surgery providers is a legitimate and reasonable business practice as a means of 
creating public awareness about the services available and the attributes of the 
provider. It also recognises that it is an important tool for enabling providers to 
differentiate themselves from their competitors and for developing their businesses. 
This is in common with providers in other service businesses.  
 
2. Framework for the IHAS Policy Statement  
The regulatory framework for the provision of cosmetic surgery is set out by the Care 
Quality Commission in England (or the appropriate regulatory body in the devolved 
countries). IHAS believes that publishers should not accept advertisements for 
publication from service providers who are not registered with the Care Quality 
Commission or the appropriate regulatory body in the devolved countries.  
 
IHAS advises that all advertisements for cosmetic surgery procedures should 
conform to the standards and codes of practice set out in the following documents: 

 The Advertising Standards Authority (ASA) Committee on Advertising 
Practice (CAP) Code - CAP Code 

 Good Medical Practice in Cosmetic Surgery 2011 published by IHAS.  

 
IHAS recommends that all advertisements of cosmetic surgery procedures should be 
submitted to the CAP Copy Advice Team for consideration.  
 
3. Policy positions on specific areas of advertising and promotion  
 
In formulating this policy statement IHAS has considered a number of specific issues 
that have been raised by patient and public interest groups with regard to the 
advertising of cosmetic surgery procedures. IHAS has adopted the following policy 
positions on the relevant issues:  
 
 
 

                                                 
14

 IHAS has also issued a Policy Statement on the Advertising and Promotion of Non-surgical Cosmetic 
Treatments by Independent Sector Providers 

http://www.cap.org.uk/Advertising-Codes.aspx
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3.1. Promotional discounts  
IHAS recognises that demand for cosmetic surgery varies seasonally and it 
recognises the financial benefits, both to the patient and to the provider, of 
price discounts designed to boost activity levels during seasonally slack 
periods. In doing so, IHAS recognises that these may appeal to and benefit 
those marginal purchasers who otherwise would not be able to afford the full 
cost of the treatment they desire. Advertising of such discounts should not be 
placed in the published media. However, it is acceptable for both the 
provider’s website and direct mailing to people who have already contacted 
the provider to be used to create awareness of the existence and amount of 
such periodic discounts but not on the home page of the website.  

 
IHAS further recommends that any promotional offer should have a closing 
date and patients should have a minimum of 90 days to participate.  
 
The CAP Code does not ban sales promotions for cosmetic surgery, but does 
require them to be socially responsible and not misleading.  
 
3.2. Exhibition, conference and trade show discounts  
Discounts that are conditional upon the patient ‘signing up’ immediately, that 
is, contracting for the procedure on the day of an event, should not be offered 
to attendees of conferences, exhibitions and trade shows. Implicit in this 
stance is IHAS’s view that prospective patients must have adequate time to 
reflect on all the implications of the proposed treatment, free from the 
pressure of a short time constraint or a short lived financial inducement.  

 
3.3. Sponsorship of exhibitions, conferences and trade shows  
Cosmetic surgery providers may sponsor conferences, exhibitions and trade 
shows whose purpose is to facilitate the dissemination of information about 
cosmetic surgery either to the medical profession or to providers and the 
public at large.  

 
3.4. Advertising aimed at teenagers  
IHAS is fundamentally opposed to any cosmetic surgery advertising in any 
media targeted at teenagers below the age of eighteen. Marketing 
communications should not be directed at children/adolescents under 18 
through the selection of media, style of presentation, content or context in 
which they appear.  

 
3.5. Gift vouchers  
Gift vouchers should not be available for surgical cosmetic procedures. 
 
3.6. Loyalty cards  
Loyalty cards are cards which may be given by a specific provider to any of its 
patients which typically entitle the patient to a discounted price for future 
treatment by that provider. Loyalty cards are considered an acceptable way of 
rewarding patients for returning to the same provider for future or on-going 
treatment. If any IHAS member does offer loyalty cards, the availability of 
such loyalty cards should not be advertised in any published media but may 
be advertised on the provider’s own website. They may also be mentioned or 
offered to patients or prospective patients at any time that they present 
themselves to a provider for a consultation.  
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3.7. Price lists  
Prices for cosmetic surgery should not be advertised in the published media 
however prices for individual procedures (but not for multiple procedures) 
may be displayed on providers’ websites.  

 
3.8. Competitions and prizes  
IHAS members will not participate directly or indirectly in competitions for 
which the cost of a cosmetic surgery procedure or procedures will be paid by 
the competition organiser or sponsor as a prize for winning the competition. 
Furthermore, IHAS members will not sponsor any such competitions.  

 
3.9. Advertising of multiple procedures by cosmetic surgery providers  
IHAS maintains that the standards of probity, ethics and good taste applicable 
to the advertising and promotion of multiple cosmetic surgery procedures are 
no different from those applicable to cosmetic surgery generally.  

 
In addition to its general policy on the probity of advertising, IHAS believes 
that advertising copy for multiple procedures should not be worded in such a 
way that a patient who would not otherwise do so, might be induced to opt for 
a multiple procedure. In particular, advertisements (in any medium) for 
multiple procedures should not offer discounts or any other financial 
inducement for multiple procedures.  

 
3.10. Advertising claims  
Objective claims must be backed by evidence, if relevant, consisting of trials 
conducted on people. Secondary medicinal claims made for cosmetic 
products as defined in the appropriate European legislation must be backed 
by evidence. These are limited to any preventative action of the product and 
may not include claims to treat disease.  

 
3.11. Conditions for which medical supervision should be sought  
Providers must not discourage essential treatment for conditions for which 
medical supervision should be sought. For example, they must not offer 
specific advice on, diagnosis of or treatment for such conditions unless that 
advice, diagnosis or treatment is conducted under the supervision of a 
suitably qualified health professional. Providers should encourage patients to 
take independent medical advice before committing themselves to significant 
treatments, including those that are physically invasive.  
 

Published: December 2007  
Updated: January 2012 
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Appendix V 
Working Group member organisations 

 
IHAS Cosmetic Surgery/Treatments You Can Trust Working Group 
Aspen Healthcare 
BMI Healthcare 
Bupa Dental Clinic 
Court House Clinics 
Destination Skin 
Dr Aslam’s Clinic 
King Edward VII  
Make Yourself Amazing 
Mapperley Park 
Nuffield Health 
Ramsay Health Care 
Wales Independent Healthcare Association 
Scotland Independent Hospitals Association 
Sk:n 
Spire Healthcare     
The Body Clinic 
The Cosmetic Clinic 
The French Cosmetic Medical Co Ltd 
The Harley Medical Group 
The Hospital Group 
The London Clinic 
The Spencer Wing 
Therapy House 
Transform 

 
Treatments You Can Trust Governance Board members: 
Allergan as the Manufacturer representative  
BAAPs – Professional Representative 
Baroness Trish Morris  
British College of Aesthetic Medicine (BCAM) 
Bupa Dental 
CHKS 
Cosmetic News as the Trade Press  
Council for Healthcare Regulatory Excellence 
Department of Health 
Destination Skin providing Dental representation 
Dr Hilary Jones  
IHAS     
Ramsay Health Care representing the larger organisations 
Royal College of Nursing and the British Association of Cosmetic Nurses 
Renew Medica 
Sk:n Clinics  
Spire Healthcare 
The Harley Medical Group 

 
Cosmetic Laser Working Group by organisation and individual members: 
Department of Health 
Expert Medical Practitioner, EMP 
Federation of Holistic Therapists   
GCG Healthcare 
Habia 
Harley Medical Group 
Health Protection Agency 
Health Protection Agency 
IHAS 
Lasermet  
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LCS Healthcare 
Local Authority representation 
Lucid Optical Services 
Lynton Lasers 
Mapperly Park Clinic 
MHRA 
Omega Laser Systems 
Sk:n  
Stan Batchelor, LPA  
The Association of Laser Protection and Healthcare Advisors 
Transform Medical group 
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Appendix VI 
Draft Proposal for the Establishment of a 

National Breast Implant Registry 
 
 
Introduction 
 
The National Joint Registry (NJR) of England and Wales was established in 2002. Its 
purpose is to define, improve and maintain the quality of care of individuals receiving 
hip, knee and ankle joint replacement surgery across the NHS and the independent 
healthcare sector.  
 
BAAPS, supported by BAPRAS and ABS, and in conjunction with IHAS believes that 
a similar need exists to establish a Breast Implant Registry. 
 
BAAPS, BAPRAS, ABS and IHAS is proposing the establishment of a National 
Breast Implant Registry (NBIR) to be operated by Healthcare Quality Improvement 
Partnership with an identical purpose for individuals receiving Breast Implants across 
the NHS and independent sector. 
 
IHAS believes that the lessons learnt during the establishment of the NJR and the 
principles behind the NJR Memorandum of Understanding can be applied in the 
development of a National Breast Implant Registry.  
 
Principles of a proposed NBIR Levy 
 

1. The National Breast Implant Registry would be self-funding through a levy 
placed on the sale of breast implants. As such, the cost of the scheme is 
ultimately passed on to the patient.  These arrangements would apply to both 
NHS Trusts and independent healthcare hospitals in England and Wales. DN 
– if possible, Scotland and Northern Ireland 

 
2. The NBIR Levy would be set by the NBIR Steering Committee (formed of 

INSERT) for the first year of NBIR operation at approximately £20 - 25 per 
pair of implants and would be reviewed annually by the NBIR Steering 
Committee. 

 
3. It is proposed that, as with the NJR, the NBIR Levy would include an 

administration fee (NBIR Administration Fee) to cover the costs of the 
suppliers collecting and processing the NBIR Levy.  The NBIR Administration 
Fee would be included in the calculation of the NBIR Levy.  

 
 
Principles of proposed Collection of Levy 
 

1. The principle of funding proposed is that the supplier of a breast implant 
would collect a levy payment (the NBIR Levy) from the purchasing NHS Trust 
or independent healthcare provider for each applicable implant sold. 

 
2. The NBIR Levy would be a separate line item on each invoice prepared by 

the supplier and will be payable directly to the supplier. The NBIR Levy 
(including the NBIR Administration Fee) would attract Value Added Tax 
(VAT).   
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3. Within 10 working days of the end of each calendar month the suppliers 
would inform the NBIR Co-ordinating Centre of the number of implants sold 
during that month and to whom.  The NBIR Co-ordinating Centre would use 
this information to provide a Statement of Account to the Department of 
Health and to check and ensure compliance with registration of the implants. 

 
Principles for the Establishment of the National Breast Implant Registry 
Similar to the process to set up the NJR, the following structures would need to be 
established:  
 

 A Steering Committee, with an independent chair, would need to be established 
to oversee the NBIR’s activities. To ensure that all stakeholders are represented, 
its members should include patient groups, the surgical professions (25% of 
places), theatre nurses, implant suppliers, NHS Trust management and 
independent healthcare providers, the NHS Purchasing & Supply Agency, the 
MHRA, DH and Welsh Assembly Government. DN – if possible, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

 A NBIR Centre to manage the development and implementation phases of the 
database, as well as to manage dissemination of information. 

 Establishing a network of Regional Clinical Co-ordinators (RCCs) to help promote 
the Registry throughout England and Wales. RCCs are practising plastic 
surgeons that act at a strategic level to facilitate feedback to surgeons and their 
teams, so enabling them to submit NBIR data and optimise their clinical practice.  

 Developing a data entry tool that would work in the majority of hospitals with their 
existing IT systems; which was confirmed by carrying out an IT hardware ‘health 
check’ survey (in the case of the NJR). 

 Implant suppliers, supported by the Association of British Health-Care Industries 
(so far we have commitment from Nagor, Allergan and Mentor) 

 (ABHI), and the NBIR Centre working together to develop and populate the NBIR 
database with the relevant implant components. This incorporated coding 
components into product families to help make analysis simpler and faster, whilst 
also facilitating the analysis of new technologies as they become available. 

 The NBIR Centre running a series of training roadshows in central locations 
across England and Wales in the weeks leading up to the launch. Involvement of 
RCCs in events with the launch of the NJR helped to attract attendance from well 
over 1,000 participants. The feedback from attendees helped to fine-tune both 
the system and reference manual ahead of the launch. 

 
December 2011 

 


